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FROM THE DESK OF THE SUPERINTENDENT, PRINCIPAL & FOUNDER

Dear Parents and Caretakers, Staff, Students, and Interested Stakeholders,
In early 2020, COVID-19 swept the world, causing major upheaval to all aspects of life. For far too
many families, the pandemic brought tragedy in the form of lost loved ones. In the United States, the crisis
resulted in unprecedented school closures in the spring of 2020. The shutdown interrupted learning for millions
of students throughout the nation and the world.

Responding to the Crisis
Although the year brought crisis, it also saw innovation and resilience in the face of the pandemic. At
T.C.P. World Academy, a recognition of the consequences of the nationwide school shutdown confirmed the
importance of our mission to provide a quality education and underscored the need to adapt. Soon after the
shutdown we saw that the need to adapt to radically changed circumstances would give rise to complex
challenges as well as salutary opportunities. To a great degree, technology proved to be key to addressing these
needs.
Within days of the Governor’s stay-at-home order, T.C.P. World Academy shifted to a remote working
environment and a virtual instruction model, utilizing technology to connect students to teachers. The transition
proved challenging, but the school succeeded in implementing a teaching platform that worked. This platform
helped ensure that T.C.P. stood ready to pursue its mission of empowering children with a quality education that
enables them to become life-long learners.
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When the shutdown forced students to stay home, we reaffirmed that learning remained a priority. We
provided computers to every child who needed one, we enabled internet connectivity for families, and we
delivered lessons and assignments daily that enabled teachers to assess their students’ progress. The shutdown
nonetheless created unique challenges in assessing the academic progress of students as well as in evaluating
their social and emotional needs amidst the pandemic. Communication became crucial. In this connection, our
close relationships with parents and caretakers gave us insight into the needs of students as they adapted to the
exigencies of the crisis.

The Federal and State Governments Provide Assistance
Additionally, we took the opportunity, provided by federal grants that channeled millions of dollars to
the states to address the urgent needs of our nation’s schools, to purchase technology that enabled teachers to
provide classes to their children remotely which mirrored the actual classroom experience and served to
minimize learning loss; to install a ventilation system to reduce the risk of air-borne infection and improve air
quality; to remodel restrooms featuring safer touchless faucets and towel dispensers; to remodel the lower floor
at St. Peter’s Church to allow more classrooms for increased distancing among our kindergartners and 2nd
graders; to affix shields to every student desk; and to purchase sanitization supplies and pay staff to work extra
hours to make our facilities resistant to the coronavirus and healthier in every respect. All the improvements
and steps taken during the past year will enable us to bring students back to school safely in the new school
year.
Federal and state grants also enabled us to purchase a wide spectrum of high-quality instructional
materials and software applications for remote instruction and provided funds for extensive training in effective
remote and hybrid instruction. Grant funding enabled T.C.P. World Academy to provide free meals to families
during the closure. Our administration and caring, dedicated kitchen staff worked hard to carry out this project,
which gave many of our families extra help overcoming the financial hardships produced by the pandemic.
This report provides data about the academic achievements of our students, a brief summary of grant
spending for the year, and a financial report. I am pleased to report that T.C.P. World Academy maintained a
balanced budget in fiscal year 2020-21.
The attendance rate for students and teachers was determined by daily participation in Google Meet
lesson plans, assignments entered and completed in Google Classroom. For school year 2021, the teacher
attendance rate was 93%, and student attendance was 92%, reflecting our student families’ exceptional strength
and commitment in the midst of the pandemic. Due to the state-wide school shutdown during the COVID-19
pandemic, the State Achievement Test for grades 3-7 were not administered in school year 2019 -’20. Therefore
we have included in this report achievement scores for T.C.P. World Academy in 2021 compared to those in
2019, as well as the state test scores for 2021.
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Educators,, Families, annd Students Working Toogether
Althoughh educators and
a students worked harrd to adapt, the challengees generatedd by the panddemic
With respecct to student performancce on the spriing 2021
affeccted the abiliity of some students
s
to concentrate.
c
statee tests, resultts were someewhat mixedd. In Englishh language arts,
a
our 4th, 5th, and 7th graders
g
did well
w
th
comppared to oveerall state perrformance. In math, ourr 7 graders’ testing scorres exceededd the state avverage
signiificantly. Hoowever, som
me learning loss occurredd in grade 6 English andd grades 3, 4,, and 5 mathhematics.
Althhough morninng attendancce in these reemote classees was high, afternoon atttendance deeclined significantly as
somee students apppeared to have decided not to show
w up after thee lunch breakk, and we beelieve this resulted in a
highher degree off learning losss.
Consequently, we wo
orked to achhieve high atttendance in summer schhool and were rewarded by
b seeing
226 children atteend during su
ummer. Addditionally, we
w are startinng the 2021-22022 schooll year early. We feel
conffident that ann intensive an
nd focused instructional
i
l program in the new schhool year willl see us briddging the
learnning gaps thaat opened du
uring the shuutdown.
A New Horizon
H
Apppears
The past year brough
ht hardship too most and personal
p
traggedy to manyy. Although the scourge has recededd
t make us
signiificantly, socciety still sufffers the crucible. But hoope endures,, and in adveersity we’ve seen much to
all prroud. By foocusing on th
he core princciples which have provenn their valuee in past yearrs and adaptiing them to
the needs
n
of this generation, T.C.P. Worrld Academyy is taking strrides to overrcome the chhallenges raiised by the
coronavirus panddemic and to
o bridge the learning gapps that occurrred during an
a extremelyy difficult yeear.
I’m proud to have wo
orked togethher with suchh a passionatte and dedicaated teaching and suppoort staff who
priorritized servinng their stud
dents, parentss, and the coommunity, evven while thhey themselvves coped wiith the harshh
realities of the paandemic and
d the conflueence of polittical, social, and cultural changes thaat came in itss wake.
Abovve all, I was inspired by the hard woork of our stuudents and parents.
p
Without you, it would all bee for
nothhing. With you,
y
it is for something
s
m
manifestly
prrecious.
o children. Blessed
We remaain steadfast in our missiion of providding the bestt possible edducation for our
withh the dedicatiion of all ourr good famillies, and withh God’s bouundless gracee and faithfuul guidance, I look
forw
ward with connfidence to the
t opportunnities that facce us now, annd to the lim
mitless possibbilities that lie
l on a
brighht new horizzon.

Sincerelyy,

Karen Y.. French
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W
Word
from our Sp
ponsor
Educational Reso
ource Consultants of Ohioo, Inc., (ERC
CO) sponsor of
o the school, is legally
de oversight, monitoring and
a technical assistance.
a
A communityy school
All
manddated to provid
sponssors are requirred to submit a written repport of the evaaluation resultts of the school’s academicc,
financcial, and orgaanizational performance as well as the scchool’s legal compliance to
t the Ohio
Deparrtment of Edu
ucation. This report must be
b made available to parennts of studentss enrolled in
the coommunity sch
hool by Novem
mber 30th off each year (O
OAC3301-1022-05 (A) (3)). An annual
reportt regarding th
he performancce of this schoool and other schools undeer the sponsorrship of ERCO
O
will be
b posted on our
o website www.ercoinc.o
w
org no later thhan Novembeer 30th of the current schoool
year. Parents are urged
u
to revieew this report,, as well as otther monitorinng and evaluaation reports
conceerning the sch
hool. These reeports are avaailable at the school, or thee sponsor’s offfice. The
reportts are generatted to providee you with a full
fu comprehensive understtanding of thee school’s
perforrmance.
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Student State
S
Test Results
R
The graphs whicch follow sho
ow comparaative student class perforrmance on thhe state tests administereed in 2019
and in
i the Springg of 2021. The
T columnss represent thhe percentagge of students who scoredd proficient or higher onn
statee tests. The first
f
column shows the percentage
p
of T.C.P. studdents proficiient or higheer in school year
y 201819, the
t second coolumn for scchool year 20020-2021, annd the third column for all
a students tested
t
in Ohhio for schoool
year 2020-2021. The last co
olumn is coluumn is proviided only to show scale and
a represennts a hypotheetical,
very student would havee scored profficient.
imagginary situatiion where ev

Englissh Langu
uage Artts
Percenta
P
age of Studentss Scoringg Proficiient
or High
her
Grade 3

100
0

52
5

50

46

T.C.P
P. 2019

T.C.P. 2021
1

Sttate 2021

Maximum p
possible

On
O the 3rd grrade ELA tesst, 46% of T.C.P. 3rd gra
aders scored
d
proficient,
p
4 percentage points below
w the state average.
a
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English Languaage Arts
Percentagee of Stud
dents Sco
oring Prroficientt or
Higher
G
Grade
4

100

76

59

T.C.P. 2019

56

T.C.P. 2021

S
State
2021

Maaximum

On the spring
s
2021 state Englissh language arts test, 59
9 percent of T.C.P. 4th grraders achie
eved
a score of ‘proficient’ or above. In the state
e of Ohio, 56
6 percent of 4th graders achieved
a
a
score off ‘proficient’ or above. The
T 17% deccline in 2021, compared to the 2019 average,
reflects in large partt the difficultties and challlenges caussed by the COVID-19
C
pa
andemic, wh
hat
monly termed
d "learning lo
oss."
is comm
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English Languag
E
L
ge Arts
Perrcentagee of Stud
dents Scoring Prroficient
or Higher
Grade 5

1
100

67

T.C.P. 20
019

65

65

T.C.P. 2021

S
State
2021

Maxximum

In En
nglish Langu
uage Arts, in
n spring 2021
1, T.C.P. Wo
orld Academ
my
stude
ents matche
ed the state student
s
averrage proficie
ency of 65%.
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English Langu
uage Artts
Peercentagge of Stu
udents Scoring
S
P
Proficien
nt or
Higher
Grade 6

100
88

52
35

T.C.P. 2019

T.C.P. 2021

SState 2021

Th
hirty-five perccent of T.C.P
P. 6th graderrs scored pro
oficient or
ab
bove on the spring
s
2021 state ELA te
est.
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M
Maximum

E
English Languag
L
ge Arts
Perceentage o
of Studeents Scoring Pro
oficient or
H
Higher
Grade 7

100
0

59

60

T.C.P. 2021

S
State
2021

Maximum

On
n the state ELA
E
test, the 59% proficiency or above score of
th
T.C
C.P. 7 grad
ders very nea
arly equaled
d the state avverage of
60%.
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Matthematiccs
Percentage of
o Studeents Scoring Pro
oficient or
H
Higher
G
Grade
3

100

65
56

37

T.C.P. 2019

T.C.P. 2021

State 2021

In Grade 3, T.C.P. studen
nts scored 37
7% proficien
nt or above.
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Maximum

Math
hematiccs
Percentagee of Stud
dents Sco
oring Prroficientt
or Higher
Grrade 4

100

71
60

39

T.C.P. 201
19

T.C.P. 2021

State 2021

Maximum

In grade
g
4, T.C
C.P. studentss scored 39%
% proficient or above.
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Matthematiccs
Perrcentagee of Stud
dents Sccoring Proficien
nt
orr Higher
G
Grade
5

10
00

48
41

38

T.C.P. 2019
9

T.C.P. 2021

Sttate 2021

Maximum

In grade 5, T.C
C.P. studentts scored 38% proficientt or above.
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Math
hematicss
Perccentage of Studeents Sco
oring Proficientt
or Higher
H
Grrade 6

10
00
85

46
34

T.C.P. 2019
9

T.C.P. 2021

Sttate 2021

Maxim
mum

In grade 6, T.C.P
P. students scored
s
34% proficient orr above.
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Matthematiccs
Perrcentagee of Stud
dents Sccoring Prroficient
orr Higher
G
Grade
7
62

44

T.C.P. 202
21

S
State
2021

In
n mathematiics, as they prepare to move
m
on to 8th grade and
d high schoo
ol very
th
soon thereaftter, T.C.P. 7 graders acchieved a mark
m
of 62% proficient orr higher,
e average of 44%.
18% higher than the state
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SScience
Perccentage of Students Sco
oring Prroficientt or
Higher
G
Grade
5

66
57
7
50

T.C.P. 201
19

T
T.C.P.
2021

17

State 2021
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Technological College Preparatory World Academy
Financial Report

FY 2020 - 2021
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Fast Facts
T.C.P. (Technological College Preparatory) World Academy was founded in 2000 by Ms. Karen Y. French, a longtime
educator and a Cincinnati transplant from California. Since then, the school, its staff, and Ms. French have garnered
awards for their dedication. In 2002, Ms. French received a Congressional Citation for Excellence in Educational Reform
and Leadership. In 2020 and 2017 T.C.P. earned the National School Choice School Choice Leadership Award. The Ohio
Alliance for Public Charter Schools awarded T.C.P. the ‘Certificate of Achievement School of the Year Honorable
Mention’ for school year 2014-’15. In 2003 and 2005, the school received commendations of “Effective” and
“Excellent,” respectively. In 2021, Niche.com, a national school ranking organization, recognized T.C.P. as the #1 Best
Charter Elementary School in the Cincinnati area.
Technology used in classrooms:
- ELMO projectors
- Big-screen televisions
- Computers for Star Reading and Math,
Accelerated Reader and Math, A-Z
Reading
- Remote Learning apps such as IXL,
Nearpod, Mobymax, EPIC, Star Reader
and Readworks
- Chromebooks (all grades K-7)
- iPads (K)

T.C.P. World Academy uses Positive
Discipline Plan and Positive Behavior
Intervention and Supports, as well as the
Parent and Student Handbook, to guide student
behavior expectations by incorporating
rewards for exhibiting positive behavior, good
character, and exceptional values. The school
has also partnered with COPA for Bullying
and Child Assault Prevention training.

We are partnered with Crayons to Computers, for
discounts on books and school supplies.
Throughout the year, some school activities
include:
- Lecture/Speaker Series during Black
History Month
- Class presentations

The school has also implemented a School
Emergency Plan, approved by the Ohio
Department of Education (ODE) and the Ohio
Homeland Security (OHS).
Our Administration
Karen French, Superintendent/ Principal
Lauren Branson, Assistant Principal
Our Board of Directors
Ryan Griffin, President
Darlene Nunley
David Goins
LaVern Payne
Virginia Cole

Awards/Commendations
- 2014-15 Certificate of Achievement
School of The Year Honorable
Mention, from Ohio Alliance for
Public Charter Schools
- 2017 National School Choice
School Choice Leadership Award
2020 National School Choice
School Choice Leadership Award

T.C.P. World Academy
6000 Ridge Ave. Cincinnati, OH 45213
Phone: 513-531-9500 · Fax: 513-531-2406
Website: www.tcpworldacademy.us
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